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Abstract
In recent years, countries around the world, including Japan, have been accelerating progress towards the realization of digital government. NEC believes that the pursuit of an agile government capable of using existing
systems without creating new ones and advancing rapidly from development to trial is the key to promoting digital government in Japan. This paper uses the example of initiatives led by Denmark — one of the most digitally
advanced countries in the EU — to explain what agile government encompasses, explore current issues, and
discuss the components and future prospects of NEC’s Government Cloud Solution for turning digital government
into reality.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, many countries around the world have

to drive forward its digital transformation with innovative
solutions, including electronic PO boxes and reciprocal
use of public data.

been actively pursuing digital government to promote

One of the companies that has been leading

the convenience and happiness of its citizens. In Japan

digitization in Denmark is KMD. An NEC Group company

as well, the adaptation of digital government is also

since 2019, this Danish IT giant has played a key role

advancing as indicated by the passing of bills related to

in the development of IT infrastructure in Denmark for

digital reform in May 2021. This paper uses Denmark,

more than four decades. Some of the solutions offered

recognized for its digitally advanced economy, as a case

by the company include the Common Digital Platform for

study to outline Japan’s vision of digital government and
discuss the initiatives undertaken by NEC to achieve this
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Fig. 1 Outline of the Common Digital Platform for Local

the Agency for Digitisation in 2011, Denmark continues

Governments.
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process from system planning to verification in an agile
manner under the premise that these services are improved sequentially after they are started. Public administration based on applying a system development
method (agile development) that approaches system
completion through repeated implementation and improvement is called “agile government,” and NEC is supporting digital government based on this concept.
The two most important points for realizing agile government are to use existing systems without making

Fig. 2 Outline of WorkZone.

new ones and advancing rapidly from development to
trial.

Local Governments and WorkZone.

3.2 Issues in using cloud services

The Common Digital Platform for Local Governments
provides functions used in administrative services

Realizing agile government using technologies such as

as common modules to create an ecosystem so that

cloud services presents some issues that need to be ad-

various local authorities and enterprises can combine

dressed.

them to provide administrative services. Fig. 1 provides
an outline of the platform’s configuration.

First of all, cloud services evolve quickly, and it is not
uncommon for there to be hundreds of updates per year.

WorkZone is an enterprise information management

When using cloud services, it is important to have the

platform that allows administrative officers to define

right knowledge of the specifications of the services to

their own business logic and easily create application

be used and the experience to properly combine and op-

workflows and data management systems. Fig. 2

erate them.

provides an outline of the platform’s configuration.

In addition, as shown by the Common Standards for

As you can see, creating a social system in which no

Information Security Measures for Government Agen-

one is left behind and using a platform that allows rapid

cies and Related Agencies (Japan), the requirements for

advancement from development to trial are the two

government systems differ from the requirements for

areas where digitization is progressing in Denmark.

general systems, making it difficult to apply cloud services meant for general use without modification.

3. Digital Government in Japan
3.1 Agility in the administrative sector

In this way, the need for government agencies to
modify systems from various perspectives in order to
utilize cloud services hinders the ability to quickly and
easily test systems.

As in Denmark, the government of Japan is also working to promote user-friendly digitization that ensures no
one is left behind3). This speaks to the need to embrace
the concept of agile government to bring agile thinking
to government administration4).
Previously in the administrative sector, it was not uncommon for it to take years to move from the process

4. NEC’s Approach to Digital Government
In order to solve these issues and realize agile government, NEC is offering the Government Cloud Solution.
This solution is composed of four blocks: cloud infrastructure, applications, management, and security.

of policy formulation to the start of system operation,

One unique feature of this solution is that it allows the

which made it difficult to address the changing social

four blocks that were previously designed individually to

environment and user needs in a timely manner. Mean-

be available as components. By combining the blocks,

while, in recent years, the government is increasingly

the system can be easily configured to meet the require-

being confronted with situations requiring rapid deci-

ments of government agencies. Each of the blocks are

sions and actions, such as in response to earthquakes,

described in the following sections.

typhoons and other natural disasters, and providing
new values through technologies that enable touchless

4.1 Cloud infrastructure

and remote operations to promote safety during the
COVID-19 pandemic. To provide the required adminis-

For the cloud infrastructure block, NEC offers the

trative services quickly, it is necessary to perform the

Government Cloud Service based on Japan’s cloud infra-
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Fig. 3 Overall Image of the Government Cloud Service.

structure service NEC Cloud IaaS.
As shown in Fig. 3, this is a one-stop service that
does not simply provide a cloud service but also includes
a secure network connecting the users to the cloud. It is
compatible with the multi-cloud configuration combining
several cloud services and capable of connecting multiple cloud services to the data center through closed networks.
The NEC Cloud IaaS is registered in the cloud service
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list of the ISMAP (Information system Security Management and Assessment Program) run by the Japanese

Fig. 4 Low-Code Development Platform and its compo-

Government, and meets the security level required of

nents.

cloud services for government agencies.
changes and function expansions on a day-to-day basis
4.2 Applications

based on feedback received from users.

Agile government requires rapid improvement of
policies and systems based on user feedback. A devel-

4.3 Management

opment method in which improvements can be implemented quickly is more suitable than the traditional

Cloud services have a wide range of features and

development method based on strict planning and per-

rules. For instance, the cost of using a public cloud ser-

forming the project plan step by step. NEC provides the

vice is dependent on the amount of services used, but

Low-Code Development Platform (Fig. 4) for this pur-

the cost may be higher than expected if the resources

pose.

are mismanaged. For stable system operation, it is nec-

Within the Low-Code Development Platform, screen

essary to have cloud personnel with appropriate skills

templates, data models, and API components required

and operational know-how, which requires a lot of time

by government agencies are prepared in advance, and

and money.

by combining these components, applications can be
developed quickly with minimal coding.

To address this issue, NEC offers the Multi-Cloud Management Service, which integrates cloud personnel and

This enables application development that is respon-

operational know-how. This service standardizes and

sive to changes, allowing administrative officers and

automates management by responding to cloud-related

system developers to discuss and make screen design

inquiries, supporting performance management aimed
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at cost optimization, and providing ITIL-compliant operational processes and documents.
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security standards.
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